
restaurants
AZUMA SUSHI & ROBATA BAR

�909�Texas��|��713.223.0909
This new-age Japanese restaurant is any-
thing but typical. The ambience is terrific, 
the sushi is innovative and fresh and the 
outside seating area provides prime people 
watching. Don’t miss out on the Crazy 
Irishman Roll, with salmon, tuna, avocado 
flash fried in soy paper, topped with masago, 
spicy mayo and unagi sauce. L Mon-Fri, 
D Mon-Sun, Ln Fri & Sat $$
azumaresTauranT.com
 

BARNABY’S CAFÉ MARKET SQUARE
800�congress��|��713.226.8787
A local favorite, Barnaby’s serves up over-
sized sandwiches, salads and burgers, put-
ting a healthy Southwest spin on traditional 
deli dishes. Colorful murals are splashed 
on the walls that aren’t graced with large 
windows for perfect park views. L Mon-Sat, 
D Fri & Sat $ barnabyscafe.com
 

BATANGA TAPAS + DRINKS
908�congress��|��713.224.9500
This tapas joint whips up delicious dishes 
inspired from Spain, Brazil, Mexico, Chile 
or anywhere that Sangria is served. The 
spacious patio is as good as it gets when it 
comes to outdoor dining - festive twinkle 
lights, shady umbrellas and great music. 
L�&�D Daily, br Sat & Sun $$
baTangahousTon.com�
 

CHIPOTLE
909�Texas��|��713.225.6633
Known for its large portions, this Mexican 
fast casual spot offers a variety of burritos, 
bowls and other wholesome menu items.
L�&�earLy�D Mon-Fri $�chipoTLe.com
 

EL BIG BAD �coming�soon!
419�Travis��|��713.229.8181
This casual tex-mex restaurant brings 
hand-crafted tequila infusion, specialty 
margaritas and craft beers to the table. The 
gastrocantina-inspired menu is chock-
full of tasty tacos with fresh toppings like 
pomegranate salsa, charred scallions, 
pumpkin seeds and more. L�&�D Daily, 
Ln Fri & Sat $-$$ eLbigbaD.com
 

FALAFEL FRENZY
914�prairie��|��713.237.8987
A quaint spot, serving up Mediterranean fa-
vorites, including beef and chicken kabobs, 
hummus and of course falafel. L Mon-Fri $
 

FRANK’S PIZZA
417�Travis��|��713.225.5656
Home of the ‘late-night slice,’ Frank’s Pizza 
has built a quality reputation for itself pro-
viding delicious food in a great atmosphere. 
Not only can you grab a slice of pizza, 
Frank’s also serves darn good hamburgers, 
Philly cheese steak sandwiches, buffalo 
wings, lasagna and salads. L�&�D Daily, 
Ln Fri & Sat $ frankspizza.com

 
FUSION TACO

801�congress��|��713.422.2882
This popular food truck has set up shop! 
Taking the best from Asian and Latin 
cuisine, Fusion Taco comes up with crea- 

tions like jerk chicken tacos, chicken tikka 
masala quesadillas and Asian pulled pork-
flautas. L�&�D Mon-Sat $ fusionTaco.com
 

GEORGIA’S MARKET DOWNTOWN
420�main��|��713.225.0990
The market is stocked with fresh organic 
produce, grass-fed meats, prepared food 
and home basics, while the cafe offers 
breakfast, lunch and dinner from its organic 
buffet and a bistro menu. Don’t miss the un-
derground cellar–the perfect place to enjoy 
a glass of wine or craft beer with friends.  
b,�L�&�D Daily $ georgiasmarkeT.com
 

GORO & GUN
306�main��|��832.708.6195
Saddle up to the bar to order handmade 
ramen dishes and hearty delights like pork 
belly, short ribs and fried chicken. And don’t 
leave without trying one of Goro & Gun’s 
handcrafted cocktails, made with fresh 
ingredients by their resident mixologists.
L Mon-Fri, D Mon-Sat. Ln Fri & Sat $-$$
TwiTTer.com/gorongun
 

HEARSAY GASTRO LOUNGE
218�Travis��|��713.225.8079
Located in a beautifully refurbished historic 
building, this upscale restaurant and lounge 
whips up delicious entrees, sandwiches 
and salads. They feature an extensive wine 
list, numerous beers on draft and bottle and 
premium liquors with a focus on Scotch 
whisky. L Daily; D Mon-Sat; Ln�Fri & Sat $$ 
hearsayhousTon.com
 

KOBECUE
1001�Texas��|��832.447.2900
Specializing in quick and healthy dishes, 
this menu focuses on Korean BBQ, sizzling 
platters, rice bowls, fusion tacos and salads. 
L Mon-Sat $�kobecueDownTown.com

 
LINE & LARIAT AT HOTEL ICON

220�main��|��713.224.4266
An award-winning dining experience 
located in the historic lobby of Hotel Icon’s 
landmark bank building. The intimate 
dining room is extravagant, and the dishes 
from the Gulf Coast and South Texas em-
phasize fresh ingredients. Great bar menu 
too! b Daily, D Mon-Sat $$$ 
hoTeLicon.com
 

MACONDO LATIN BISTRO
208�Travis��|��713.228.3560
A tasty fusion of Latin dishes with a strong 
influence of Colombian cuisine. Try the 
migas on an English muffin for breakfast. 
Macondo has a full coffee and juice bar, 
featuring delicious Colombian coffee. 
b�&�L Mon-Sun, D Fri-Sat $
 

MARKET SQUARE BAR & GRILL
311�Travis��|��713.224.6133
This Chicago-style neighborhood hangout 
is a local favorite. Boasting a handful of 
“fire-powered” burgers, Market Square 
offers plenty of reasons to stop by for a meal 
or drink. The backyard patio, friendly staff 
and full bar add lots of flavor. L,�D�&�Ln 
Mon-Sat $�markeTsquaregriLL.com
 

MIA BELLA TRATTORIA
320�main��|��713.237.0505
Enjoy an eclectic variety of Italian cuisine 

blended with a Mediterranean feel. A long-
time favorite, this intimate little bistro’s 
Main Street patio makes it a cozy place for 
people watching. L�&�D Daily, Ln Fri & Sat $$ 
miabeLLaresTauranTs.com
 

MINUTI COFFEE
909�Texas��|��713.226.7500
A perfect place to hunker-down with the 
laptop and enjoy the street scene. Minuti’s 
talented baristas brew only the best with 
beans created by a roast master in Italy. 
They also have beer, wine and fresh pastries 
which make it a great pre- or post- theater 
spot. b,�L,�D�&�Ln�Daily $ minuTicoffee.com
 

NIKO NIKO’S MARKET SQUARE
301�miLam��|��713.528.4976
This Houston icon opened in Market 
Square Park in 2010. Greek favorites such 
as gyros and kebabs are on the menu along 
with new items such as the breakfast pita. 
Specialty coffee drinks, beer and wine also 
available. b,�L�&�D Daily $ nikonikos.com
 

ROMA PIZZA
223�main��|��713.222.1184
Hop off the train and get some tasty New 
York-style pizza by the slice or pie, as well 
as a variety of salads, lasagnas, ravioli and 
chicken dishes. L�&�D Daily $
 

SAMBUCA
909�Texas��|��713.224.5299
A hip, trendy and upscale restaurant right 
in the mix of the Theater District and Main 
Street. The menu includes a wide variety of 
favorites and combined with the live music, 
Sambuca is Houston’s ultimate supper club. 
L Mon-Fri; D�&�Ln Daily $$$
sambucaresTauranT.com
 

SPAGHETTI WAREHOUSE
901�commerce��|��713.229.0009
Making its home in an old warehouse, this 
Italian American eatery offers up large 
portions for lunch and dinner. Traditional 
menu items such as spaghetti and meat-
balls, lasagna and pizza allows Spaghetti 
Warehouse to cater to all ages and appe-
tites. The Spaghetti Warehouse is a popular 
stop on Houston Ghost tours… keep your 
eyes peeled for paranormal activity!
L�&�D Daily $$�40meaTbaLLs.com
 

TREEBEARDS
315�Travis��|��713.228.8228
A downtown lunch institution for more 
than 30 years, Treebeards offers tasty Cajun 
dishes that are sure to satisfy. Favorite 
menu items include the chicken and shrimp 
gumbo, red beans and rice, etouffee and 
fried chicken. For dessert, try the famous 
butter bar. L Mon-Fri $�TreebearDs.com
 

BarS
THE BREWERY TAP

717�frankLin��|� �
713.237.1537
Sit at one of the long 
wooden picnic tables 
(think biergarten) and 
chill with one of the 35 
beers on tap. Laid-back 
and friendly, a 
great place to catch a soccer game and play 
some darts. Mon-Thu 4-10p, Fri & Sat  
4p-1a, Sun 6-11p
 

CAPTAIN FOXHEART’S BAD NEWS 
BAR+SPIRIT LODGE
308�1/2�main�sT� �
A fun and quirky upstairs bar that doesn’t 
take itself too seriously (hence the name), 

but the cocktails are seriously good. Patrons 
enjoy the speakeasy vibe and the patio 
terrace for a birds-eye view of all the Main 
Street night life. Daily 4p-2a
TwiTTer.com/baDnewsbar
 

CHAR BAR
305�Travis��|��713.227.6867
Where else can you get a stiff drink and 
a custom-tailored suit? Drenched in 
nostalgia, Char Bar is proud of its history, 
as reflected in the old photos of the Shapiro 
family members who have worked in the 
space since the 1930s. Enjoy the second 
floor balcony or chat it up with Weldon who 
has a permanent shoe shine booth.
Mon-Wed 10a-12a, Thu-Sat 10a-2a
 

CLUTCH CITY SQUIRE
410�main��|��713.228.2880
Somewhere between a dive bar and a 
swanky lounge, this main street drinking 
hole is always spinning good tunes on vinyl.
Mon-Sat 3p-2a, Sun 12p-12a
TwiTTer.com/cLuTchciTyhTx
 

DEAN’S CREDIT CLOTHING
�316�main��|��713.227.3326
Much of the original building was preserved 
when the 30s department store was 
converted into a bar. If you’re lucky, you can 
snag the table in Houston’s first electric 
elevator tucked away in the corner. Listen 
to live music by local artists, buy the home-
grown art on the walls and drink frozen 
cosmos while taking in the ever-changing 
downtown scene. Sun-Wed 8p-2a, Thu-Sat 
5p-2a
 

LA CARAFE
813�congress��|��713.229.9399
The oldest commercial building in Hous-
ton, this dark and cozy hideaway boasts a 
great jukebox, moody atmosphere and an 
extensive beer and wine selection. Sit on 
the outside patio or balcony and look up in 
awe at the amazing downtown skyline. Take 
note of the working, antique cash register  
– it doesn’t take credit cards, as this place is 
cash only. There is an ATM onsite, fyi.
Mon-Fri 12p-2a, Sat-Sun 1p-2a
 

LITTLE DIPPER coming�soon!
304�main
This spot is a cool, blue neighborhood bar 
with pinball machines, cheap bourbon and a 
bad-ass jukebox. Daily 4p-2a
TwiTTer.com/LiTTLeDipperbar
 

MOLLY’S PUB
509�main��|��713.222.0133
This classic Irish pub offers a variety of 
Irish whiskeys and international beers. 
Tables and coves lead you to the back, 
where pool and darts can be found and a 
second-floor balcony provides excellent 
views of Main Street and downtown. 
Daily 11a-2a moLLyspubs.com
 

NOTSUOH
314�main��|��713.409.4750
The name is Houston spelled backwards. A 
bar full of random weirdness: think grunge 
lounge and artsy. You’ll find people playing 
chess, drinking beer, live music, lots of 
unique artwork and maybe walk-in on a 
night of punk rock karaoke. 
Daily 8p-2a noTsuoh.com

 
THE ORIGINAL OKRA  

CHARITY SALOON
924�congress��|��713.237.8828
Houston’s first charity bar is a true col-
laboration from Houston’s finest, including 
owners from Anvil, Paulie’s, Grand Prize, 
Poison Girl and more. Expect classic 
cocktails and brews in a gorgeous historic 

building with a 
massive skylight, 
to boot.  
Every drink 
purchase earns 
you a vote, that can 
go toward select 

charities to win the bar’s monthly profit. 
Daily 3p-2a frieDokra.com
 

THE PASTRY WAR 
310�main
Named after the Mexican-French war, this 
cozy bar carries a hand-picked collection 
of mescals and tequilas – many that have 
never been poured in Texas. Expect classic 
Mexican cocktail and longnecks to wet your 
whistle. Tue-Sat 4p-2a  
TwiTTer.com/ThepasTrywar
 

RED CAT JAZZ CAFÉ
711�frankLin��|��713.226.7870
It’s downtown sophistication with a South-
ern twist. Even if you don’t know Miles 
Davis from Buddy Miles, there’s something 
about being in a jazz club that automatically 
makes time stop. Mon-Fri 4p-TBD, Fri-Sat 
7p-2a, Sun 11a-TBD 
reDcaTjazz.com
 

SHAY MCELROY’S PUB
909�Texas��|��713.223.2444
Dublin native and owner John McElroy 
created this space around a richly detailed 
19th-century bar he had shipped from  
Ireland. The crowd is an inviting collection 
of young professionals and not-so-young 
merrymakers who enjoy colorful dialogue 
and witty conversation. Mon-Fri 11a-2a, 
Sat-Sun 1p-2a mceLroyspub.com
 

THE STATE BAR
909�Texas��|��713.229.8888
Located on the second floor of the Post Rice 
Lofts, this upscale bar presents a classic 
richness all its own. Much of the furniture 
and memorabilia are from the old Rice 
Hotel’s Capitol Club. Leather couches make 
for great seating and conversation, while a 
grand veranda overlooks the city outside. 
Mon-Fri 3p-2a, Sat 6p-2
aThesTaTebar.com
 

TRIGGER HAPPY coming�soon!
308�main
The bar may be new on the block, 
but it comes from familiar friends of 
neighborhood – the group from Clumsy 
Butcher. This two-story space has more 
than 20 craft beers on top and a extra-long 
wine list that will satisfy even the most 
adventurous drinkers. Tue-Sat 4p-2a 
TwiTTer.com/Triggerhappyhou
 

WARREN’S INN
307�Travis��|��713.247.9207
This tavern is long known for its top-notch 
jukebox full of American classics, strong 
mixed drinks and its diverse crowd of 
customers. Mon-Fri 11a-2a, Sat 12p-2p, 
Sun 2p-2a
 

EvEnt vEnuEs 

THE CORINTHIAN
202�fannin��|��713.523.5780
The Corinthian is located in a magnificent 
1905 neoclassical building on the first floor 
and mezzanine levels that will accom-
modate grand galas, weddings and other 
important social events and is perfect for 
distinguished corporate entertaining. Its 
central location, historic architecture, 
grand scale and superb cuisine make it a 
perfect venue.
ThecorinThianhousTon.com

CRYSTAL BALLROOM
909�Texas��|��713.227.7423
A 1913 historic ballroom located in the 
heart of the Post Rice Lofts (former historic 
Rice Hotel). Resplendent with crystal chan-
deliers, heroic murals, 35-foot ceilings and 
a full wraparound terrace, this space is ideal 
for weddings, receptions and special events. 
crysTaLbaLLhousTon.com
 

MAGNOLIA BALLROOM
715�frankLin�|��713.223.8508
An event venue for weddings, fundraisers 
and corporate events, the historic Magnolia 
Brewery building is listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places, honored with 
a Texas Historical Marker and a Protected 
Houston Landmark. Add to that a grand 
staircase and entrance hall, a beautiful 
oak dance floor and antique bar and the 
second floor balcony that provides romantic 
sunsets over Buffalo Bayou. The Magnolia 
Ballroom is truly a Houston treasure.   
magnoLiabaLLroom.com
 

MAJESTIC METRO
911�presTon��|��713.224.7226
Packed with history, this former movie 
theater is nothing less than Majestic and 
you don’t have to go back in time to enjoy 
the charming details of this space. It now 
serves as a beautiful event venue for wed-
ding receptions and glittering soirees. 
majesTicmeTro.com

 
hotels, places of worship 
 & other services

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
225�main��|��713.247.0700
The original fruit arrangement store, Edible 
Arrangements provides irresistibly fresh 
products, including handcrafted fruit ar-
rangements and gourmet chocolate dipped 
fruit. �eDibLearrangemenTs.com
 

HERITAGE TEXAS PROPERTIES
214�Travis��|��713.225.1889
Considering a move to Downtown? Stop by 
Heritage Texas Properties and have down-
town's top realtors help you find a place to 
call home! heriTageTexas.com
 

HOTEL ICON
220�main��|��713.224.4266
Originally built in 1911 as the Union 
National Bank Building, the beautifully-
renovated Hotel Icon thoughtfully balances 
irreplaceable period detail, grand neoclas-
sical architecture and dynamic, contem-
porary rooms. Sumptuous surroundings 
and modern efficiency lure the well-heeled 
traveler as well as the local movers and 
shakers. hoTeLicon.com
 

ISLAMIC DAWAH CENTER
201�Travis��|��713.223.3311
In its early days as the Houston National 
Bank, it served the community by providing 
financial assurance and security. Today, this 
magnificent building has been transformed 
into an Islamic institution, the first of its 
kind in downtown serving the community 
by presenting the true image of Islam. 
isLamicDawahcenTer.org

 
SUNSET BODYWORKS

909�Texas��|��713.223.5900
Rest and relaxation is just around the cor-
ner. Sneak away from the hustle and bustle 
of the city with your choice of massages, 
nail treatments, reflexology, waxing and 
more. Get head-to-toe attention revitalize 
your true energy and spirit. 
sunseTboDyworks.com
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Market Square is where 
the original city hall 
once stood. In 1871, it 
was demolished by 
“carpetbaggers,” and a 
new one built by those 
Civil War victors. In 
1876, the “reconstruc-
tion” City Hall was 
torched, presumably by 
disgruntled children of 
the Confederacy.

The Hermann Building 
was built in 1917 to 
support the bustling 
cotton business.  As 
tenants bailed, the 
building went through 
multiple changes 
including becoming a 
Salvation Army shelter 
and soup kitchen before 
the building was 
restored in the 1990’s 
into the beautiful 
residential property it is 
today.

Houston was a national 
capital from 1837 until 
1839, before it moved to 
Austin, when the state was 
the Republic of Texas 
(1836-1845).

By the 1860’s, John 
Kennedy’s Trading Post 
(now home to La Carafe), 
was the favored gathering 
place of the Native 
Americans who came to 
town to trade and make 
merry.

In 1922, The Rice Hotel 
cafeteria had the first 
air-conditioned public room 
in the city.

FACTSEIGHT HOUSTON
hist�ic

and
TIDBITS
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In the 1970’s Market 
Square was home to La 
Bastille, a hip jazz bar that 
saw the likes of Liza 
Minnelli, Dizzy Gillespie 
Jackie Mason and Johnny 
Carson.

8

3

Houston was founded in 
August 1836 by brothers 
Augustus Chapman Allen 
and John Kirby Allen on 
land near the banks of 
Buffalo Bayou (now called 
Allen’s Landing); they 
named their imagined 
city Houston after Sam 
Houston, hero of Texian 
independence.

In 1879, the Weekly 
Telegraph reported the 
Saturday  market (now 
Market Square Park) 
had 22 meat stalls, 14 
vegetable stalls, two 
bakers, eight fruit 
sellers, six homemade 
candy purveyors and 
four to five dry goods 
stalls.

DOWNTOWNHOUSTON.ORG
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THE UNIVERSITY OF  
HOUSTON-DOWNTOWN
One Main  |  713.221.8000
�This�four-year�state�university�straddles�
Buffalo�Bayou,�and�has�one�of�the�best�
downtown�views�that�Houston�has�to�offer.�
UHD�is�considered�one�of�the�most�ethni-
cally�diverse�liberal�arts�institutions�in�
the�southwest,�a�distinction�that�indicates�
the�student�body�accurately�reflects�the�
Houston�community’s�wealth�of�cultures,�
languages�and�nationalities.�Connected�to�
the�METRORail’s�red�line,�the�university�
is�easily�accessed�by�working�profession-
als�from�all�over�the�city�who�are�continu-
ing�their�education.�uhd.edu

 
public spaces 
 

ALLEN’S LANDING
1001 COMMerCe
Often�described�as�Houston’s�heart�and�
our�Plymouth�Rock,�it�is�at�this�point�is�
that�August�C.�and�John�K.�Allen�stepped�
ashore�here�in�1836�to�claim�Houston�as�
their�own.�The�confluence�of�Buffalo�and�
White�Oak�bayous�also�became�Houston’s�
first�port�and�a�thriving�commercial�hub.�
buffalObayOu.Org

 

BUFFALO BAYOU PARK, TRAILS &  
BOAT RIDES
Enjoy�more�than�20�miles�of�hike�and�bike�
trails�along�Houston’s�Buffalo�Bayou�and�
White�Oak�Bayou.�Take�your�own�trip,�or�
check�out�one�of�the�many�guided�kayak�
tours,�bat�boat�tours�or�twilight�rides�
available.�Keep�your�eyes�open�for�new�
pathways�and�bridges�along�the�bayou�as�
the�Buffalo�Bayou�Parnership�continues�
to�complete�its�master�plan�to�improve�
walkways�and�restore�the�bayous�flora�to�
its�natural�state.�buffalObayOu.Org

 

MARKET SQUARE CLOCK TOWER
COrner Of Travis & COngress 
The�Louis�and�Annie�Friedman�Clock�
Tower,�also�known�as�Market�Square�
Clock�Tower,�houses�one�of�the�city’s�
most�historic�artifacts—and�one�that�
was�missing�for�decades.�The�clock�was�
commissioned�in�1904�and�was�originally�
in�a�bell�tower�at�Houston’s�fourth�city�hall�
which�was�located�where�Market�Square�
Park�is�today.�In�1960�the�clock�was�put�
into�storage�and�went�missing,�somehow�
ending�up�in�East�Texas�in�1988.�The�city�
brought�the�clock�back�to�Houston�where�
it�belongs�and�paired�it�with�an�old�fire�
bell.�The�bell�was�cast�in�1876�and�adorned�
the�third�Houston�City�hall,�which�was�
also�at�Market�Square�Park.�A�new�tower�
was�constructed�to�house�the�
clock,�paid�for�by�Saul�and�
Elaine�Friedman,�in�honor�
of�his�parents.

 
 

MARKET SQUARE PARK
301 MilaM
Market�Square�Park,�the�original�
heart�of�community�activity�in�downtown�

Houston,�is�once�again�the�place�to�be.�The�
square�was�donated�to�the�city�in�1854�by�
Augustus�Allen�and�was�used�as�an�open�
air�produce�market�and�City�Hall�with�the�
downtown�business�district�growing�up�
around�it.�After�several�fires,�demoli-
tion,�and�thoughtful�reconstruction,�the�
park�now�has�live�entertainment,�tasty�
temptations,�shady�walkways�and�dog�
runs�that�rival�all�dug�runs.�Market�Square�
Park�is�reminiscent�of�another�era�where�
neighbors�gather�and�enjoy�the�space�they�
call�home.�Free�concerts,�movies�and�other�
specials�events�make�this�spot�a�favorite�
gathering�place�for�the�locals.�Oh,�and�did�
we�say�that�we�have�Niko�Niko’s�in�the�
park,�hands�down�the�best�gyro�in�H-town!�
MarkeTsquarepark.COM

 
tours 

SECOND SATURDAY BUFFALO BAYOU 
BOAT RIDES & TWILIGHT TOURS
These�30-minute�pontoon�boat�cruises�are�
a�great�way�to�spend�the�afternoon�with�
your�family�and�friends. 
buffalObayOu.Org
 
BAT TOURS BY PONTOON BOAT
Enjoy�an�amazing�view�of�the�bats’�dusk�
emergence�and�learn�more�about�these�
magnificent�flying�mammals�that�share�
the�city�with�us. buffalObayOu.Org
 
KAYAK TOURS
Celebrate�Houston�in�a�whole�new�way�
and�join�the�Buffalo�Bayou�Partnership�
for�a�kayak�adventure�through�Houston’s�
stunning�urban�wilderness.��
buffalObayOu.Org
 
LOOKING BACK HISTORY TOURS WITH 
LOUIS AULBACH
Learn�about�Houston’s�rich�history�from�
local�historian�Louis�Aulbach�while��
cruising�down�the�bayou.��
buffalObayOu.Org
 
WALKING TOURS
Stroll�along�Buffalo�Bayou�Parkway�or�the�
streets�of�Downtown�for�an�overview�of�
Houston’s�history�and�architecture�from�
its�beginnings�in�1836�to�the�efforts�to�
revitalize�the�central�city�today.��
aiahOusTOn.Org
 
DISCOVER HOUSTON TOURS
Ghost�tours,�tunnel�walks�and�rail�tours,�
architectural�tours�and�more�are�available.�
Tour�guide�Sandra�Lord�is�the�resident�ex-
pert�and�has�been�conducting�downtown�
and�Houston�tours�since�1988.��
disCOverhOusTOnTOurs.COM
 
SEGWAY TOURS OF HOUSTON
Experience�the�Bayou�City�while�you�have�

effortless�fun�on�a�Segway.��
segwayTOursOfhOusTOn.COM
 
�HOUSTON CITY TOURS
The�ultimate�birds-eye�tour�from�a�

double-decker�bus�with�six�key�spots.�
This�hop�on-hop�off�bus�is�perfect�for�

anyone�who�like�to�tour�at�their�own�pace.�
hOusTOnCiTyTOurs.us
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sCan The qr COde TO geT The laTesT updaTes TO yOur 
MObile deviCe. 

fOr MOre infOrMaTiOn abOuT hisTOriC dOwnTOwn and 
MarkeT square park, visiT dOwnTOwnhOusTOn.Org Or
MarkeTsquarepark.COM

parking

There are affordable parking options-garages, surface lots and 
on-street parking– convenient to your destination, whether it 

is a restaurant or event. On-street, metered parking is available 
during the day on most downtown streets. The meters accept cash, credit cards and pay-
by-phone (we highly recommend you download the ParkMobile App ASAP!); hourly prices 
vary depending on location. Always be sure to read the signs, never park if you see red, 
whether it is street striping or a red meter or meter bag. Also, if you are willing to walk a little 
farther, it is usually cheaper, and your’re bound to find a good spot. And lastly, meters are 
free after 6 pm Monday through Saturday and all day Sunday.  
 
metrorail

For zippy traveling, let Metrorail handle all of the legwork. Set along Main Street, the wallet-
friendly rail begins downtown and extends through midtown, the Museum District and 
Texas Medical Center before ending at Reliant Park. Historic District destinations are at the 
Preston Station. rideMeTrO.Org

 
b-cycle

Explore the city on two-wheels with Houston B-cycle, a public bike sharing program with 
24-hour, 1-week and annual memberships that give riders access to every station in the city.  
hOusTOn.bCyCle.COM

Market Square ParkPublic art Market Square ParkPublic art Market Square ParkPublic art at

lauren’s garden 
Take a quiet moment in Lauren’s Garden, 
a memorial that honors Lauren Catuzzi 
Grandcolas – a passenger on United Flight 
93. With its flowing water, beautiful sculp-
ture, seasonal flowers and leafy trees, the 
garden memorializes all lost on September 
11. Houston sculptor Ketria Scott’s three 
cast-bronze elements are made up of two 
vine-like tendrils that seem to grow from the 
fountain and appear to be eternally reaching 
towards each other and a young tendril with 
a new leaf emerging. 

Historic  
pHotograpHy
�Houston-based photographer Paul Hester 
has incorporated his historic photographs of 
Market Square and downtown Houston with 
new steel cutout forms and installed them 
onto the fence along Milam Street.  A porce-
lain enamel photographic time-line added to 
the northeast corner tells the vivid story of 
the site from 1873 to 2009.

mosaic Fountains  
& bencHes 
Malou Flato created these colorful,  
hand-painted ceramic tiles to evoke the  
feel of Market Square during the late 19th 
and early 20th century.

points oF View 
The 25-foot painted steel and wood 
sculpture Points of View was created for  
the park in 1991 by world renowned 
modernist sculptor James Surls. Previously 
positioned at the center of the park, it now 
stands above a gentle water feature at the 
base of the dining trellis. 

Historic 
remnants 
 For the 1991 iteration of the park, public 
artist Richard Turner repurposed obscure  
architectural fragments, including objects 
from demolished downtown buildings. 
Today, you can see the majority of the pieces 
along the curved walkway next to the dog 
runs in what we call our history walk.
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